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Dealing with the horrific murder of her best friend is more than enough for school teacher Lauren Cassidy, but
now a madman has decided that she needs to die for her part in that death. With her life in danger and her past
catching up to her, will she stay alive long enough to trust the one man she never forgot with her heart? With
the promise to catch a killer and keep Lauren safe, Dane Bennet must now protect her from the evil in her past
and present. A sick cult group with ties to the government and the rich and powerful are determined to use her
powers for their own evil gain. Will Dane be able to protect the woman he loves or will he have his chance at
happiness snatched away. Dane must use every ounce of his elite special forces training to keep her safe, even
if it means breaking her heart. Determined to stop the evil that threatens the world and avenge the death of a
friend, will Lauren and Dane be able to overcome their intense attraction to stop the people determined to end
her life and start Armageddon or will their passion blind them. Nate Jones is unlucky in love. He’s watched
his parents love story play out his entire life and wants that for himself. His whole world was rocked when he
walks into a hospital room and falls head over heels in love with Skye and Noah. Skye Mitchell is a single
mother to an exceptional young boy. Noah has a unique and terrifying gift, which in the hands of the wrong
people, could risk his life. A life that is already under the shadow of a terrible disease. All she has ever wanted
was her child healthy and to feel cherished by the man she loves. Skye and Nate are ready to take a chance on
a once in a lifetime love but The Divine Watchers have other plans. With bullets flying and people dying, the
race is on to find Noah before any harm can come to him. Will Nate and his team find Noah in time, or will
his love for Skye get in the way? Can Nate and Skye use their intense attraction to get them through the most
horrific time of their lives? A woman with a secret past! Lucy Bennett is not what she appears to be. When she
overhears a devastating conversation she decides to fight the betrayal head on. To do that Lucy must let her
past and present lives collide, face the hurt and guilt she buried years ago, and reveal the real Lucy to the
world. A man with a gift. Jace Ward, Fortis operative and Ex-SAS soldier, is dealing with his new gift of
hearing people's thoughts. All except the thoughts of the woman he loves! Jace has loved Lucy Bennett since
he first laid eyes on her nearly twenty years ago. Her beauty, her love for those around her, and the fact that
she is a badass makes her the perfect woman for him. Then tragedy strikes unexpectedly, and Lucy is left
destroyed by the turn of events. Can Jace reach the woman he can't live without and bring her home? Can they
stop this latest attack by the Divine Watchers before more people they care about die? Will their love make it?
He will stop at nothing to keep those he loves safe! Zack Cunningham is the sexy, brooding leader of the
Fortis team. He has spent most of his life fighting evil, first as an elite SAS operative, and now running Fortis,
a group comprised of ex-special ops men and woman. Now he faces the biggest fight of his life. He must keep
the woman who has haunted his dreams safe while he leads his team against the sick and twisted Divine
Watchers. With trusts broken and relationships betrayed, can he convince the woman who haunts him that he

is worth a chance or will he die trying? Ava Drake has spent her life living in a man’s world, and she knows
she is strong enough to go it alone.

